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The Card of Antojitos Ecuatorianos from Brooklyn includes about 15 different dishes and drinks. On average,
you pay for a dish / drink about $10.4. What Silvana S Falconi likes about Antojitos Ecuatorianos:

Amazing tastes I'm really hard to get satisfy when is become to food but yesterday I was dying to eat a real
encebollado the fish mix with shrimp my cousin recommend me the please and I was delicious one or the best I

eat in years out side and people very polite thanks for the great service and food read more. You can use the
WiFi of the restaurant at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. The

rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physiological limitations.
What Shirley Tolozano doesn't like about Antojitos Ecuatorianos:

My experience in that restaurant was not good they had a fan and outside is 94° everyone sweating. I order a
Caldo salchicha and it was the worst I?ve ever tasted dont know why the morcilla was sweet and had meat in it. I
was very disappointed that my fiancé had to pay for that lunch. read more. Antojitos Ecuatorianos from Brooklyn

is a cozy café, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a hot coffee or a sweet chocolate, and you have the
opportunity to try tasty American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. In addition, they proffer you fine seafood

menus, The dishes are usually prepared for you in a short time and fresh.
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Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

M�ikanisch� Salat�
ENSALADA DE POLLO $13.0

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

Ensalada� - Salad�
ENSALADA DE LECHUGA TOMATE $4.0

Roll� - Step 2: Elig� e� Rellen�
TORTILLA DE HUEVO $5.0

Aperitiv� - Appet�er
TORTILLA DE MAIZ CON
CHICHARON $2.0

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Appet�er�
CORVICHE DE PESCADO $2.0

EMPANADAS

Marisc� - Seafoo�
ENCEBOLLADO TRIPLE
(PESCADO, CAMARON CONCHAS) $18.0

SOPA MARINERA MIXED
SEAFOOD SOUP $22.0

Carne� - Meat�
BISTEC DE POLLO CHICKEN
BISTEK $14.0

BISTEC DE CARNE BEEF BISTEK $14.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

FISH
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